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Can a child who is not a martyr be canonized? As
a martyr , the answer, of course, is yes. We may think
of Saint Tarcisus and Saint Agnes from Roman times
and in this century Saint Maria Goretti . The child who
spills his or her blood for Christ does not leave room
for doubt. However, when the child is not a martyr,
when the child is what is technically categorized as
a «confessor of the faith, , what can be said? Among
minors (those younger than 21 years of age), before
the 1983 Code of Canon Law, the first to be canonized
belongs to the modern age. He is the Jesuit novice
St. Stanislaus Kostka, who died at the age of 18. Later,
we have the beatification and canonization of St. Joan
of Arc who was only one year older. At age 19, she
was the same age as the Italian laborer Nunzio
Sulpricio who was beatified by Paul VI during the
Council. To this small group, we can add only one
more child , the adolescent St . Dominic Savio who
died at the age of 14 and was canonized by Pius XII.
However, the question is whether a younger child
can be canonized. As a matter of fact, some cases
for the beatification of children are pending in Rome .
An example are the Marto siblings, Francisco and
Jacinta, the Fatima seers. He was 10 years old and
she was only 20 days short of that age. To these , since
1983 when the process was taken up in Rome, we
must add the name of a Spanish girl, Mari Carmen
Gonzalez-Valerio , who died at the age of 9 years and
4 months.
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The difficult question with regard to children is if,
in so few years , they have had time to practice
the heroic virtues in the significant degree required
for a canonization . Usually the minimum time of practicing heroic virtues demanded of a confessor is ten
years . Now they say that this time-related measurement must be used with flexibility , for in some subjects it is more intense than in others . Nevertheless,
we should realize that a child must have the holiness
of a child . That is to say , that true sanctity and heroic
sanctity - generally associated in such a short span
of time with heroic illness- must appear in the
measure and in the modality that corresponds to
childhood.
A canonized saint, besides being a hero , is someone
especially favored by God and His great friend .
Heroism is necessary but only to bear witness to this
predilection . A saint is a person who 1) has been
chosen by God with very special graces far above
the normal , 2) has achieved an extraordinary friendship with God , and 3) has proven this friendship by
an heroic fidelity to his Lord .
·
And so, for God , what difficulty can there be in
the first point? "None . The holiness of the Virgin Mary ,
when a child , was already greater than that of any
adult. saint . As to the second po int, cannot God
have very special friends among children? Why should
we limit that right? Further, from the first point
follows an affirmation of the second. As to heroic
fidelity, children , too , can give adults important
lessons .
All the foregoing will define for us a marvelous
holiness proper to children (in their own manner , not
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in the manner of adults) and the result will be some
extraordinary friends of God of a tender age . God
certainly wants to have special friends who are children : .. Let the children come to me.» (Mk. 10, 14).
To all children, he wants to present models of
their own age to inspire them in ways other than
martyrdom .

The Wood that the Lord carved
It is true that in these cases, as in those of adults ,
we must require a minimally adequate human base ,
what is called the uwood of holiness» in popular language . In children it is not a question of extraordinary talent , like that of child prodigies. It is rather
a matter of joining to temperament and character a
lively intelligence which, illuminated by grace, may
discern the good from the evil and become aware of
who God is. This use of reason comes to them with
a certain precocity or anticipated maturity if holiness
is to be achieved in such a few years . We think of
St. Theresa of Lisieux, who at the age of two gave
signs of great precocity and who could say : "From
the age of three I began the practice of refusing God
nothing that he asked of me.» But this maturity must
not be such as to nullify completely the child's nature .
God wants them to be his friends, but as children .
Such basic human qualities were present in our
Mari Carmen . In the testimonies at her beatification
process we find numerous descriptions of her character, so many that we must choose among them .
From the nurse who attended her in her painful sick-
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The Chapters of a Life
Her life progressed externally , w ithout attending to
her interior life. Her father was Don Julio GonzalezValerio , her mother , Dofia Carmen Saenz de Heredia .
Both were of noble blood . Her father was an engineer
on a railroad . They had five children , among whom
Mari Carmen occupied second place. The family envi ronment that most influenced the life of Mari Carmen
was -as in the case of Saint Theresa- that her
parents were deeply religious, with a special devotion
to the Virgin , in whose honor they fasted every Saturday. In this way they were able to create a domestic
ambience favorable to the reception of the extraordinary graces that God would bestow on her. Among
her relatives special mention must be made of her
maternal grandmother, also named Carmen , who was
the one who most of all perce ived the profound spiri tuality of her granddaughter.
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From the beginning it seems that God was in a hurry
to take possession of the soul of Mari Carmen. She
was only one month in her mother's womb when her
mother consecrated her to the Virgin Mary during
the novena of our Lady of Mount Carmel , begging
that her daughter would keep her purity intact. She
promised that until she was three yea rs old she
would dress her always in blue and white, the
colors of the Immaculate Virgin , and she fulfilled that
promise. Later in life, Mari Carmen 's constitution was
unusually strong and her development disproportionate
for her age , according to the testimony of one of her
doctors . Thus it was so notable that as soon as she
was born , March 14, 1930, she became gravely ill and
was baptized immed iately in her own home . it was
as if God the Father was unwilling to wait to claim
her as his daughter.
it is also extraordinary that , due to totally unexpected circumstances , she received the sacrament
of Confirmation on April 16 , 1932, when she was only
two years old . lt was on the initiative of the Papal
Nuncio in Spain , Mons. Federico Tedeschini , who was
a friend of the family . He told them that he was going
to administer the sacrament in the town of Hortaleza
and he invited them to bring their children . it was
as though the Holy Spirit was equally in a hurry to
enrich her with his gifts and to give her the strength
that she was going to need so much.
Mari Carmen received Holy Communion on June 27,
1936, when she was only six years old . The day marked
the feast of our Lady of Perpetual Help , a special devotion of her father. The Lord Jesus , too , was anxious to
enter sacramentally into her soul. Her parents, were
following the desires of St. Pius X, who gave the
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Eucharist to children , without demanding any other
requirement than the use of reason and on understanding of what the Eucharist was . Mari Carmen was
perfectly prepared by her intelligence and her perfect
knowledge of the catechism.
Her mother was not at all uncertain about her
motives in permitting her daughter to receive her first
communion at so early an age : " I was convinced that
we were going to face hard times in Spain and in our
own family in the face of the religious persecution
which was about to take place and I wanted so much
for the child to receive her Lord before that should
happen. " Actually it was only 20 days later , the
17th of July in Morocco and the day after that in the
peninsula , that the war began. The violent persecution which the church had suffered in previous
years flared up anew . There seemed to be a terrible
and insatiable desire to annihilate every Catholic ... we
do not believe -said the Spanish episcopate- that
in the whole history of Christianity and in the space
of a few weeks there has ever been such an explosion
in every manner of thought, of wi 11 and of passion , of
hatred against Jesus Christ and his holy religion . . .
We count the martyrs by the thousands. " Truly Mari
Carmen was going to need the Bread of the Strong .
lt would be on another July 17 , only three years later ,
that she would surrender her soul to God .
On August 15 , 1936, the feast of the Assumption ,
some communist militants took her father before a
terrorist tribunal . He had a foreboding and he said to
his wife : «The children are all small now and they do
not understand ; but when they are older tell them that
their father fought and gave his life for God and for
Spain, so that they can be educated in a Catholic
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Spa in, with the Crucified One presiding in the
schools ." But at 10 o 'clock at night the same day
Julio returned .
However , a few days later they took him again
before the tribunal on Marques de Riscal Street, the
same street on which they lived. His wife was able
to see him for an instant each day as she passed
with the children in front of the prison . On the
29th of August , while she was hiding in the cellar of
her house , she heard a voice from a truck that was
passing by : .. carmen , Carmen ... A little later her
husband was assassinated .
Why did they let him go the first time? Perhaps ,
some thought, so that he could consider their invitation to serve once again in the army, this time on
the side of the Republic. An old artilleryman , he
had left the army in 1929, while it was still under the
monarchy , and just before he married . He then started
to work as an engineer in a railroad company.
He could have been killed simply for being a
Catholic like so many other laymen - to say nothing
of the thousands of priest martyrs . In any case , he
offered his life for «a Catholic Spain , where the
Crucified One would preside over the schools ." And
though it may be difficult to show theologically that
he died as a martyr from the point of view of his
murderers , it is clear from his personal commitment.
This is how his daughter , Mari Carmen , would see it:
.. My father died a martyr , poor mama, and I die a
victim ."
The importance of this assassination would be very
great for the soul of Mary Carmen. When her father
died , the danger to her mother seemed very grave
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since she was a cousin of Jose Antonio Primo de
Rivera y Saenz de Heredia, as well as a niece of
the deceased general Don Miguel Primo de Rivera .
Because of this , she sought asylum in the Belgian
Embassy . The children remained in the care of their
aunt Sofia. The oldest boy , Julio , was terrified when
they left their mother in the embassy , believing that
the same thing was going to happen to him as happened to his father . Mari Carmen was intelligent
enough to immediately see the difference. She took
her brother by the arm and hurried him home . Sometimes her aunt would worry but Mari Carmen would
say to her : «Don 't be upset . Let's say the rosary and
recall Jesus' wounds. »
Suddenly they received notice that they were going
to take the five children to Russia with many others
to educate them in Marxism. Their mother nearly
died of fright and wanted to leave the embassy. However the Ambassador agreed to bring the children to
the embassy , even though there was no room . lt was
the feast day of Our Lady of Lourdes , February 11 ,
1937, when they all were safe in the embassy . Mari
Carmen , hardly six years old , carried her months old
little sister in ·her arms . Only minutes after they left,
the military truck which was going to take them
arrived at their house.
Mari Carmen helped her mother very much in the
embassy. One day there was a quarrel. When her
mother saw her daughter with her big doll which
she had asked the ambassador to bring from her
house , she asked: «Why did you disturb the ambassador with that foolishness?» Mari Carmen was still
very much a little girl . We should not forget it.
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On March 31 , 1937, the embassy successfully organized an evacuation. They departed for Valencia in
trucks. There they set sail for Marseilles and from
there to nationalist Spain , where they took up residence in San Sebastian . The war continued, and
the children had to study. During 1937- 1938 Mari
Carmen attended a school run by the Rel igious of the
Sacred Heart, but in October , 1938, she became a
boarding student in a school run by Irish nuns in Zalla .
On Holy Thursday , April 6, 1939, she went to mass
with her grandmother at the Buen Pastor Church in
San Sebastian, and there made her total surrender to
God . We will examine this event again . God accepted
her offering . When she returned to school , scarlet
fever appeared among the students . On May 8, she
took to her bed . At first the sickness did not seem to
be serious , but it was complicated by an infection of
the ear and the mastoid. This problem degenerated
into septicemia and settled in the hear and kidneys .
On May 27 , she went by car to Madrid for an operation.
She suffered untold agonies with great patience and
an admirable love of God until the Virgin took her
to herself on July 17, 1939.

Purity, Charity, Truth

Mari Carmen was distinguished from the time she
was a little girl by an extreme sensitivity with regard
to the virtue of purity. She was conscious of a thousand little things of which children her age were not
even aware . She did not exactly avoid sin . Yet with
childish innocence she had a very special light from
God , and he required of her a modesty beyond the or13

dinary. Her grandmother was aware of this as wecan
see from this anecdote recounted by her mother: .. I remember one day she was going to go to a childrens ',
festival in San Sebastian . I dressed her in an opennecked, sleeveless dress and I told her not to wrinkle
it. While I was busy taking care of one of her little
sisters, I noticed that she had put on a jacket. I was
angry with her and I scolded her saying that I had
dressed her very nicely and that in one minute she
had wrinkled the dress which I had. just ironed. lt
was the middle of August and it would not be cold
outside . Why did you want to put on a jacket? She
cried and told me that she would not go in that dress.
When I told her she would have either to stay home
or take off the jacket, my mother, who was watch ing
the proceedings, took me aside and told me I had no
right to stifle the sentiments of modesty which she
had noticed in her on other occasions and that I would
have to answer to God for her education in these
things . And Mari Carmen went to the festival in her
jacket." Her grandmother was right : .. That instinctive
modesty comes from God ."
In this light we must judge other examples of
her behavior which in other children would not be
important, but which in Mari Carmen were a result
of a delicacy that comes from God and which justified her holy stubbornness. At two years of age
she would not undress in the same room as her
brother who was a year older than she, even though
he was not paying any attention to her. When she
was three, she was to carry the dowry money at her
aunt's wedding . She was upset because her dress
was sleeveless, so they allowed her wear white gloves
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that covered her arms entirely . Mari Carmen wanted
th e Three Kings to wear «Shirts ," «SO that they would
be modest, mama." In the summertime she was so
miserable when they went to the beach that they had
to let her play in the garden of their house . From the
time she was a little girl she dressed by herself in her
own room . .. Just a minute , grandmother, while I finish
dressing ."
The nurse who took care of her in her illness testi fies: «She showed by her acts how passionately she
loved the angelic virtue of purity . When we had to
change the bedclothes or her own clothes, she, without
saying anyth ing, would watch with disapproval and
would do what she could to keep herself covered .
Even though the heat was suffocating she never asked
to remove any of the clothes . And even for her injections , especially when they gave her transfusions ,
she wanted them to put them in a place which was
more painful but more modest ».
Of her dislike of the beach, her mother says:
.. lt was then that I began to understand that there
was something special in my little gi rl's actions."
We cannot expla in it except by believing that God
had given her a very vivid understanding of the nobility and fragility of the virtue of purity . God , three
times holy , took pleasure in this love .
Along with her purity she was remarkable for her
charity. If a poor person came to the door and she
was the one who opened it, she would first give the
p~rson alms from her own saving and then would
say : .. come again and my mother will give you something ." Because she knew that her mother would give
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their used clothing to the poor , often , she would say
that her jersey or her shoes were worn out even
though she had worn them few times so that they
could be given away . When she was in Zalla , she
wanted all her gifts on Three Kings Day to be given
to the poor and they were. A few days before
she fell sick she wrote to her grandmother: .. I would
like it very much if you would send me some wool
so that I can knit a jersey for the poor. » She
did not forget the poor, as we shall $ee, even in the
midst of the terrible suffering of her last sickness.
With the servants of the house she was solicitous
in a way much beyond her years . " Mama , you must
treat the servants well. lt is enough that they serve
us . Remember that you, too, are a servant because
you serve God ." During the months that her mother
was a refugee in the Belgian embassy and the children were in their aunt Sofia's house, Mari Ca rmen
found out that an old servant of her mother was sick,
a long distance away. She asked her aunt's permission
to visit her and did so with one of her girl friends.
Her aunt became afraid and did not let her go out
any more.
When they were in San Sebastian , her grandmother
tells us , «We would give her money to buy toys or
other things ; and she used to give it to the landlady
to buy toys for her children telling her not to say
anything to her mother or to me .» According to the
landlady, Mari Carmen was very helpful with household chores. Once, she discovered the young woman
who took care of the little children crying because
nobody wrote to her. She had no family. From
then on Mari Carmen would write a letter to her
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from time to time , making believe that she was an
old friend of hers. The governess understood what
was going on, naturally, but confessed that: «Her
letters were so helpful that nothing could take their
place .••
Mari Carmen was an ext remely honest child . .. she
always obeyed at once», said he r mother. This
quality is very exceptional in a child. Yet she was
very strong in character. This obedience was heroic
during her sickness.
With regard to her truthfulness , her grandmother
says: .. 1 never remember her telling a lie .•• .. she hated
lying and she did not want me to lie », said her mother
in telling the following incident . The children used to
go out with a young lady to play in the Castle. One
day Mari Carmen asked her mother to go and pick
them up . Although she knew she could not go, she
answered .. yes » because she did not want to upset
her. When Mari Carmen came home she asked her
mother : 'When you said that you were going to go ,
did you know that you could not?' I looked for you
and I did not find you ••. «Yes , I knew but I did not
want to upset you ." " I wou Id be more upset if I knew
you were lying . Please , always tell me the truth and
I won't be upset , but do not lie, Mama .••

,,filled with the Holy Spirit»
We should not exaggerate her piety . lt is true that
she spent time looking at the holy pictures in her
book and that the used to hold a spiritual class
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for her dolls to teach them how to pray and to make
the sign of the cross . Other children can do th ese
things. The difference was the special fervor with
which she did them . lt seems that when she was
only four or five years old she liked to lead the
family rosary , reciting from memory the litanies of
the Blessed Virgin in Latin . Of cou rse , this was a
frequent practice in many Christian homes then and
afterwards. Mari Carmen also had devotion to the
Rosary of the Lord 's Wounds. Though talking about
something entirely different , we have to say she
practiced a rosary of behavior in imitation of Saint
Theresa. lt was like the particular examen of virtues
and defects of Saint lgnatius . He r book of «A cts »
was very lgnatian with its list of virtues and da i ly
obligations: obedience , mortification , classes , study ,
rosary , Holy Communion , Mass, ejaculations . ..
There is no point recalling the intense life of piety
her parents imbued in her as they taught her to pray
at Mass and at the consecration , before she made
her first communion . Her parents did the same with
their other children , but her brothers and sisters did
not react with the same intensity.
Mari Carmen made her f irst communion when she
was six years old . She had dreamed of this day
from the time she saw her brother make his in the
grotto of Lourdes in thanksgiving after a grave illness.
Mari Carmen went to the Colegio de las Esclavas to
receive her preparation . She would enter the chapel
where the Blessed Sacrament was exposed to greet
the Lord and tell him what she was doing . uHow
devoutly she said her prayers and what interest
she showed in the explanations ," said the nun who
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had charge of her prepa ration . The preparation continued at home with the same book that Saint Theresa
used . lt had been translated into Spanish by a Carmelite nun , a friend of the family , who taught them
a very special devotion to the Saint of Lisieux.
Truly the Eucharist was the stimulus for her sanctity . " Thanks to Holy Communion many children will
become saints ," said Saint Pius X prophetically. Mari
Carmen's mot her tells us that ushe began to show
signs of real sanctity after receiving her first communion ." Previously , she had been spiritually quite
different from other children . After her First Communion the difference was intensified. She would
remember the hymn they sang that day as she was
about to receive Communion , and it would sustain
her on her death bed . From then on she began to
hear Mass and receive Communion practically every
day. When she lived at the School in Zalla, she would
get up very early to assist at the nuns ' Mass. During
her Communion she would make her total surrender
to God . Saint Pi us X was indeed a prophet.
Our child was baptized Ma ria del Carmen del Sagrada Coraz6n and she had a great devotion to this
mystery. Her maid tells the following: «When she
was talking to me , she would often mention the Sacred Heart of Jesus and tell me how good He was.
I told her that I, too, had faith . And she insisted: ' May
you have it always .' " She learned this devotion especially from her grandmother who in her home ran
an office to promote devotion to the Heart of Jesus ,
Most Merciful. Mari Carmen would give her grandmother money from her savin gs to buy promotional
literature for distribution . Right in revolutionary
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Madrid our little girl would distribute literature and
holy pictures to passersby with admirable simplicity .
Once seeing her mother burdened with domestic
work, she said to her : "Mama , you worry too
much about the things of earth . You should pray more .
We are only on a journey ." Her mother answered :
«Child , I have to keep the house in order." She
answered : "Mama, your house is in heaven . Mama,
when you are on a trip and you stay in a hotel , you
do not worry about fixing up the room and you do not
hang up Papa 's picture. The night does not pass in any
special way . That, Mama , is life. That is the way of
this world. " She had probably heard the saying of
Saint Theresa that our life is a bad night in a bad
hotel, or maybe similar words of Saint John Chrysostom. That it was a quotation is not the point. The
real meaning at Mari Carmen's age and in her circumstances (it seems to have taken place while she
was sick) was that it indicated that she I ived with
her gaze totally fixed on heaven .
On another occasion she was talking with that
friend of the family who had been a Carmelite in
Lisieux when her grandmother interrupted them : " How
come you are·· talking so much? , The child answered :
«Grandmother, we are discussing mystical subjects ."
When she was in school at Zalla she showed
a great interest in the missions and worked to promote DORMUND. She also offered little mortifications
as we are told by her religion professor, who added :
«When we were prepa ring for confession, you could
read in her face the horror that the thought of sin
would cause her and her eagerness to make a good
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act of contrition. " Thus it was that all her youthful
acts flowed from a profound source , her great friendship with God .
This was shown when in school in Zalla , she
made the Spiritual Exercises with her fellow students.
At the conclusion, when the children were playing in
the garden , the priest who had directed the retreat
asked one of the nuns: «Tell me , Mother, who is
that dark ten-year old girl whose name is Carmencita?, The Mother told him : «There she is right now ,
Father , running across the garden." And the priest
commented : «That child is filled with the Holy Spirit ."
Reflect on this phrase and the time it was said .
In imitation of the one who was .. full of grace, Mari
Carmen lived full of the Holy Spirit, who guided all
her actions and flooded her soul. The time was
before her last illness . We cannot think, therefore ,
that she was sanctified only in that most painful
proving time but that, even before, she had filled her
poor human flesh with the gift of the Holy Spirit.
That is sanctity . She kept her secret hidden , but
it already existed . Her patience and love during her
illness would be the most beautiful flowering of
the vital fluid that was already circulating in her soul.

eel Surrendered Myself»
Mari Carmen had her secrets . For example , her
diary of her actions had written in it three times at
the beginning and at the end the world «private." This
diary was kept in an envelope sealed with adhesive
21

paper on which was written three times nprivadfsimo,
privadfsimo , privadfsimo. » She kept it in her school
bag, which she asked for frequently during her illness .
Providentially they did not give it to her , for then she
might have destroyed its contents . When she died,
the envelope was discovered, opened and thus we
are able to read her great secret, which sheds a
special light on all the actions of her life . Among
other things we read this: «I surrendered myself in
the parish church of the Buen Pastor , April 6, 1939."
Actually she misspelled the ·d surrendered myself».
She wrote «me entrege .. in place of «me entregue» .

(

The parish of Buen Pastor is in San Sebastian. What
happened that day , Holy Thursday, 1939? The nationalists had recently retaken Madrid so her mother was
there fixing up their house . Her grandmother remembered perfectly. When they were entering the
church Mari Carmen asked her : «Grandmother, should
I surrender myself?, And she replied : «Yes, surrender
yourself., And she recalls : " When I was going with
her to communion , it seemed that angels were carrying her. She held her head in her hands and spent
a long time on. her knees giving thanks . I thought: this
child can indeed be Saint Theresa .» And she added :
«When we were leaving the church , she asked me:
' Grandmother, what does it mean to surrender oneself?' I answered: To surrender oneself is to give
oneself entirely to God and to belong entirely to God.
After that she never spoke about her surrender again. "
lt was her secret.
Something happened to annoy her grandmother :
"The contrast seemed so extreme. As we were leav22

ing the church she asked me to bring her to a bakery
where she invited everyone in the place to have some
pastry. I did not realize that she really wanted to
celebrate something . I thought to myself: 'Just like
a child .',. Actually she was celebrating the way children do -thank God she continued to be one- but
I believe that Mari Carmen 's actions are better explained if we remember what she said in one of her
diary entries : that her parents would celebrate the
Lord's day by buying pastries after Mass . Thus the
pastries do not indicate a sweet tooth but the spiritual importance that Mari Carmen attributed to that day ,
as well to her interior jubilation .
lt was on Holy Thursday, the day which commemorates supreme love, the day on which the Lord
«having loved his own who were in the world , and
having loved them to the end» (Jn. 13/ 1) surrendered himself irrevocably in the Eucharist. lt was on
a Holy Thursday that in her turn Mari Carmen Gonzalez-Valerio surrendered herself to her Lord.

«I die a victim»

Some have tried to define precisely the meaning
of this surrender. Was it a general surrender or for
a specific time? A nuptial surrender? A sacrificial
surrender? lt is possibly related to the death of her
father and the salvation of those who killed him. In
any case the surrender was an essential element of
her spiritual journey which we should consider here. In
the same notebook, on August 29 , she wrote: "They
killed my poor father." And in one of its last pages :
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«Viva Espana . Viva Cristo Rey! ," the cry on the lips of
the martyrs during the war , and one which we can suppose her father used. Again in the margin of a folded
piece of paper also marked with the word «privadfsimo» she wrote: «For Papa 7-5-39 ." In itself the phrase
does not seem important . it could mean , for example,
that she had offered Mass that day for her father .
Perhaps more important , she wrote «privadfsimo » the
day before she took to bed with her illness . Her illness
began 15 days after her surrender , and her mother
conjectures that the infection began that very day .
Besides , Mari Carmen knew that she would die and
that she would die a victim . She told her nurse: " My
father died a martyr , poor mama , and I am dying a
victim." Why a victim?
Mari Carmen had pardoned her father 's assassins .
Their salvation was her great preoccupation. In her
child 's mind she concretized the assassins in the
image of Azana , the president of t r, e Republ ic .
From the time she was si x years ola she would
ask : «Mama , will Azaiia be saved? " I told her,"
her mother recounts , «that if he is repentant and
you pray for him , he will be saved. » And without
doubt Mari Carmen understood , for when her mother was in the Belgian embassy, her aunt Sofia ,
with whom she lived , tells us : «she prayed the
rosary of the Divine Wounds every day for the
conversion of her father's murderers. And she told
me: ' Aunt Fifa , let us pray for papa and for those
who killed him ." Note how she joins in her memory
and her prayer the one and the others . Her uncle
Javier affirms: «She felt a desire to convert sinners .
As proof is the fact that she offered her sufferings
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and her death for the conversion of Azana , whom she
considered a symbol of the religious persecution at
the hands of those who murdered her father ."

'l

1

We cannot be absolutely sure of the meaning of her
surrender on that April 6, 1939. However when she fell
ill, Mari Carmen offered it for her father and those
who killed him . it is important to note that it was
not as though she offered unexpected sufferings
after the fact for a special cause but that she perceived a connection between her sufferings and the
cause for which she offered them . She may or may
not have forseen this the day of her surrender but
she did say clearly : ·d die a victim. "
One year later, November 3, 1940, in Montauban
(France), Azana would surrender his soul to God .
According to the written testimony of Bishop Theas
who assisted at his bedside, Azana , despite the presence of his friends , "received the sacrament of Penance while fully aware ," also Extreme Unction , and
a plenary indulgence . «He expired piously in the love
of God and the hope of seeing him face to face. »
Undoubtedly Azana was unaware that during his
earthly journey he had crossed paths with a nine-yearold child , who prayed and suffered for him .

«There is no soundness in him»
Very early in life Mari Carmen knew the value of
suffering . She was very small and playing with her
brother when her grandmother asked him one day if
he wanted to be a saint. Julio replied that he did , and
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then Mari Carmen interrupted and said in her childish language: «But do you know what that means?
To be a saint you have to mortify yourself. ,
Mari Carmen , indeed , knew what that meant and
to a superlative degree . In another entry in her diary
for 1939, in the page corresponding to May 8, she
wrote for the last time : «I have taken to my bed in
the school in Zalla ." Did she know that she was
going to die? Although something she said during
the first days seemed to indicate an idea that she
would be cured , one of her schoolmates said : «When
they took her to the infirmary , she made a comment
I cannot remember the exact words but she indicated
that she was going to die. This caught our attention
because at that time there was no reason to expect
that." In any event, she soon started to predict this
until the very day of her death .
lt is important to indicate the level of absolute
indifference that she enjoyed . Mother Annunciata, her
religion teacher, tells us: «I remember visiting her
when she was sick. We spoke of asking God to restore her health . I told her that she should accept
what God w::mted . According to what her family
told me she kept repeating that phrase during her
illness. » When , for example , her grandmother said :
" Let us make a novena so that you may get well "•
she always answered: " Let happen what God wants,
as Mother Annunciata used to say» . Or if her mother
said: .. Mari Carmen , ask the Child Jesus to make
you well », she would answer : «No , mama , I don 't ask
for that . I ask that His will be done. "
This abandonment to the will of God manifested
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itself in the smallest details . A nun closed the curtains in her room , saying : «So much light must bother
you! , She answered: ·dt's all right , Mother. God is
paying for it ." Someone else came and opened the
curtains to cheer her up saying: «This sunshine is
glorious. " And she answered : «God is paying for it ,
Mother. That 's all to the good." lt was the same when
they asked her what she would prefer to eat: «Bring
me what everyone is having. I like everything ." lt
was as though she had surrendered to the love of
God and had replaced her w il l by his.
What had started out as a routine illness became
very serious . On May 27, she was taken by car to
Madrid . They performed an emergency mastoid trepanation and thrombectomy. However, when she had
not improved at the end of a week , they brought her
home from the hospital . Actually the doctors knew
that they were faced with an impossible situation.
" From the outset I knew that it was a lost cause ,"
one of them confessed. They did not cease to try
every possible remedy , no matter how painful , thereby
causing a useless martyrdom.
With regard to this martyrdom we have many testimonies, but we will present just a few. Here is
testimony from Maripe , her nurse , who has given
us two very complete accounts: «When they brought
her (from the clinic) she was suffering a great deal
with septicemia. She had open sores . We had to give
her blood serum twice a day and many injections .
Some days there were more than 20. 0ne of the
things she suffered from especially was colitis , which
she had continuously and very severely. We would
have to give her a kind of puree of acorns which was
rather nauseating . That, along with the extreme heat
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we were experiencing in Madrid , were the things that
I remember especially. She had difficulty in swallowing this, but the child took it obediently because she
knew she was supposed to take it. Finally I persuaded the doctors to change her diet to a little bit of
lemon water or a cup of ground rice. She never said
anything nor asked for anything. She was just a
little girl, and I could tell that there were many
things that bothered her very much. When we were
about to inject serum into the veins in her hand
because so many others were already damaged, she
asked us to pray. Together we prayed the "Creed,. and
the .. our Father." She prayed very slowly but when
we put the needle in she prayed more quickly."
She had to take the puree of acorn every half-hour.
Sometimes it nauseated her but a half-hour later she
would take it again without protesting. Once one of
the doctors very kindly asked her : «Carmen , what
would you like to eat?,. She replied: «Whatever you
think best ." That is heroic. We have noted that the
colitis was «One of the things that caused her most
suffering,. particularly because of her love of cleanliness .
She received more than twenty injections daily of
every type and volume -tonicardiac, sulphamide,
sera- intravenously and most painfully. They did not
know where else to inject the needle so they looked
for the veins in her hands.
Her hearing was practically destroyed by her illness.
They put great volumes of gauze in her ear and when
they changed it they could actually see bone . One
ear was still sound . One day the doctor told her to
lie on that side while she was recovering from her
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illness. «Lie on your good ear and stay that way
quietly.•• Mari Carmen took that as an order and so
she went some 40 days without moving her tra'"ndaged head . The people around her thought that she
did not move because she found that position more
comfortable . Until one day she ventured to ask that
same doctor: «Doctor, can I change by postion?••
Then they found out that the ear on which she was
lying was completely putrefied to the extent that
when they touched it with tweezers it came completely loose.
The septicemia kept the injury caused by the trepanation from healing . A further complication was
double phlebitis. Gangrenous wounds formed in her
thighs. Simple rubbing of the bedsheets caused her
torment and the changing of the sheets caused her
great pain. No one thought to alleviate her fever or
her suffering or the long nights of insomnia with
analgesics or sedatives , not even with a cup of tea.
lt was only the name of Jesus that enabled her to
support her suffering as is testified by Doctor Antonio
Martin Calderfn. "During all that time and despite
her nine years this little girl endured all that pain
and suffering with a truly exemplary resignation.
lt was extraordinary to observe how, when we would
try some remedy or apply an injection, very painful
procedures, especially in her state , all we had
to do was to say «Jesus,, in order for her to endure
it without complaint and without moving , something
we doctors had never encountered in one so young.»
When her relatives would surround her bed , she would
beg them anxiously: «Tell Jesus, all of you , tell Jesus".
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At times she could not suppress a cry of pain .
Then she would beg pardon as Doctor Carlos Blanco
Soler tells us : «When we had finished an injection
or an ampule of serum or a transfusion during which
she could not restrain a cry of pain or a gestu re of
impatience , she would always say : " ' You , doctor , and
everybody , excuse me '.,
We must now abbreviate our account of her
sufferings. We will do it with a very sign ificant saying .
When they cut some of her curls to attend to her
ear better , Mari Carmen commented: " From the hair
that you have cut to my toenails , my whole body is
suffering .» Without knowing it, she was repeating t he
prophecy of lsaias concern ing Jesus : "From the sole
of his foot to his head there is no soundness in him ."
(Is . 1 / 6) .

cc How good you are, Jesus! How good you are!

Despite these sufferings , so excessive for a little
child , she did not cease to love God. In t hat lay
her sanctity . Sanctity is not measured simply by the
quantity of suffering , nor is it a game seeing who has
suffered the most. Evil people also suffer much but
uselessly . Sanctity is a response of love, a life of
fidelity in the least and in the greates things . Mari Carmen knew how to show that love at every moment,
when she was playing with her dolls and w hen she
had to accompany on the cross the Spouse to whom
she had surrendered herself .
Nor did Mari Carmen in her illness forget poor
children , so characteristic of her forgetfulness of self

and of her great charity . lt was in the heat of July
and yet she was thinking of the cold that they would
suffer in the wintertime . She said to her mother and
her grandmother as they were sitting next to her bed:
•• Why don 't you have some warm clothes for the poor
little child ren? When winter comes you will have heat
but they will not nor will they have clothes to wear ."
Doctor Blanco Soler could testify about Mari Carmen. "The depth of love of this child was so extraordinary that it overflowed her own person and her
every look and every gesture or mannerism revealed
that mystical and profound love which transfigured
suffering into grace. "
In the midst of her terrible sufferings , her thoughts
were on God . Sometimes they would bring her storybooks in an effort to afford her some distraction.
She would receive them with a smile but leave them
on the sidetable without ever looking at them. The
only book she would look at, to pray from or to
meditate , was the well-known children's devotionary,
«Mi Jesus ." As her nurse and her grandmother
observed , she would always turn to the same page ,
the one which showed an angel embracing a child and
carrying him towards heaven above the cypresses and
the crosses of a cemetery . lt talked about the soul
and it reads : «When you hear a song in the thicket,
the singer is not the thicket but a bird that is in the
thicket. So we think and desire and remember things.
But that which thinks and desires and remembe rs is
the soul. The soul is a spirit. The soul will never die.
And when the body is laid in the sepulcher the soul
will be judged by God ."
'
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The end was very near and what interested Mari
Carmen more than anything else was to sp_ea_k
with God. Let us quote once more her nurse , Manpe :
«How withdrawn she was! No one had ever to encourage her to pray. Prayer emanated from her . She would
close her eyes and become so lost in thought that
we would leave her alone . She never missed her
prayers. She prayed every day. I remember one day
when she was very sick, so sick that we thought
she was going to leave us ... . the child was almost
in a coma and unable to do anything· at all. The next
day she was full of remorse for not having said her
prayers the day before . I told her that she had suffered much and that that was enough . But that did not
comfort her and she asked pardon of God . She remembered it until the day she died . That impressed me
very much to see a nine year old child so determined
not to omit her prayers ."
" ' Mama , read me the commendation for a departing soul ', she often asked" , according to what Doctor
Blanco Soler tells us. lt was truly impressive to see
a young child desirous of hearing so frequ~n~ly those
very grave words , which begin thus: «Chnst1an soul,
salt of the earth , in the name of God the Father
Almighty in whom you believed; in the name of Jesus
Christ, son of the living God, who suffered for you;
in the name of the Holy Spirit who overshadow_ed
you .... " This shows that she lived more in the next l1fe
than in this one. This observation is confirmed by t~e
fact that it was she who, after confessing and receiving the holy Viaticum , asked for Extreme Unction, the
sacrament of the dying.
As we have said , on her First Communion day in the
chapel of the school they sang a song written by
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Fr. Otaiio, S. J., which impressed her . In every verse
the same lines were repeated except for the first
and third . Here are two of those verses:
He was born for me in Bethlehem .
My Jesus, how good you are!
For me he died on the Cross .
How good you are!
I want to love you with all my heart.
How good you are, how good you are!
You give us your flesh to eat.
My Jesus , how good you are!
You give us your blood to drink.
How good you are!
I want to love you with all my heart.
How good you are, how good you are!
During the days of her suffering Mari Carmen
would say to her mother , and she said it to her in
her last moments : "Mama , sing me that lovely song
that they sang at my first communion : How good you
are, Jesus! How good you are!" Her mother would
sing it to her . I do not know if we have suffi ciently understood the significance of this, almost
as important as her surrender to the Lord. First,
what she must have felt on her First Communion
day when they sang that song such that her remembrance would serve to sustain her in her difficult
moments? Second, have we considered that totally
supernatural and heroic act of faith which sees in
those very sufferings the manifestation of the goodness of God? «Sing me that lovely song: ' How good
you are, Jesus! How good you are! ' " . «I noted ", says
her mother , «that it always moved her profoundly.••
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uThe Virgin is coming with the angels to fetch men
Mari Carmen often predicted that the Virgin woul d
come to fetch her on her feast day , July 16. When
she learned that that was the day her aunt Sofia was
to be married , she did not want to interfere with
the festivities, so she announced that she would die
the following day. Nobody believed her. Her aunt
Sofia visited her the day before her marriage, and she
told Mari Carmen that she would bring her the flowers
from her wedding. But she replied : «No , aunt Sofia .
Just send me the lilies. I am going to need t hem .»
The 17th of July dawned . Her mother, who w as
sleeping next to her , found her somewhat better, but
Mari Carmen sat up in her bed , a thing she had not
been able to do for some time, and said: «Today
I am going to die, today I am going to heaven! ,. Her
mother told her: «NO » but «Seeing her so full of
fervor , I realized that she was going to leave us
forever .» She added , «When I realized the convict ion
with which the child spoke , I called the whole fam i ly. "
" Moving to the edge of her bed , she asked me to
absolve her conscience. " What could she have on
her conscience? Two faults . One was that on the day
when she was almost in a coma , as we saw, she had
not recited her prayers. The other fault was that she
did not like Maripe, her nurse , very much (even though
she was so compassionate with her patients) . "The
nurse cried and told her : ' But, Mari Carmen , you have
never given me any trouble and you let me do anything necessary to cure you .' The child emb raced her
and asked her pardon ." Afterwards she recited an
act of contrition.
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Once again she asked her mother to sing the song
from her First Communion , ' How good you are , Jesus,
how good you are! ' Then she spoke in a very natural
tone . " Mama , very soon I am going to see Papa. Do
you have a message for him? » «And as I cried bitterly, » says her mother , «she smiled and kissed me
and said : ' Don 't be upset , Mamita. I will pray for
you.',. Then she spoke of Jesus , the Good Shepherd
and his sheep . Her mother thought she must be
delirious . «NO» , replied her grandmother, «think of
the beautiful things she is telling you ».
Towards one o 'clock the child recovered somewhat.
Her grandmother wanted to help her with ejaculations ,
but the nurse stopped her so as not to distract her.
She is recovering «Supernaturally. » Some mome nts
before dying , she looked at all her relatives gathered
around her bed and gave them this advice: «Love
one another. »
Mari Carmen sat up in bed . She heard singing and
celestial music . «Mama , Mama , don 't you hear how
they are singing? Don 't you hear how beautiful it is?»
She asked the nurse to call her grandmother whom
she asked : «Don 't you hear how lovely it is? How
well they sing! Who are they? At first her grandmother did not answe r but when she insisted she told
her : «They are angels , Mari Carmen. » And Mari Carmen added very placidly: "Yes , indeed, they are the
angels that have come for me. » Opening her arms ,
she made as if to lead a chorus.
Listen once more to her mother: " Opening her
arms towards heaven , she seemed to want to remove
something in the air wh ich was annoying her and she
said : ' Let me , let me go now '. And when Mama (Mari
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Carmen's grandmother) asked her: ' Where do you
want to go, Mari Carmen?' she replied with that smile
which had not left her lips the whole morning: 'To
heaven, Grandmother! I am going without passing
through Purgatory because I have been a martyr at
the hands of the doctors.', This last day she seems
to have repeated the phrase : "I die a martyr,, which
must clarify what she said previously, "I die a victim ."
Thus she became a martyr of charity for those for
whom she offered her life.
The doctor was still trying to keep her on earth
but she said : "Leave me alone, Doctor. Let me go!
Don 't you see that the Virgin is coming with angels
to fetch me? »
Again her mother : «At the end, joining her hands,
to the astonishment of all she said : 'Jesus, Mary and
Joseph assist me in my last agony! Jesus, Mary and
Joseph grant that when I die, I die in peace and my
soul comes to be with you!, We were all amazed
since no one had spoken of death, nor of agony nor
of anything like that.» They were her last words .
«Sitting up a little, as though she was going to
take something , she fell back on the pillow, dead,
without any agony and without any transformation of
her face." lt was three o'clock in the afternoon.

Transfiguration

When Mari Carmen died she was very much disfigured and physically deformed by her illness . Immediately one of her uncles who was watching from the
foot of the bed said: .. see how beautiful she looks."
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They were all enraptured. Her nurse recalls: «Before
she died she was all stiff and smelled badly. She
had septicemia and colitis . As muc h as we tried
to cleanse her, she gave off a bad odor. When
she died, I was impressed by her complete change .
She gave off a sweet aroma, a fragrance that came
from her and not from the flowers that they put
around her. Her stiffness disappeared and she became
entirely flexible." She was so changed that at first
the forensic doctor hesitated to certify her death.
He said that, given the circumstances , the child had
to be dead , but that this was no corpse .
They dressed Mari Carmen in her white First Communion dress and they laid her among the lilies from
her aunt's wedding. Then something very strange happened that very hot 17th of July . Doctor Blanco Soler
himself tells us : «The child lay in a bed of flowers.
In the evening I urged them to remove the flowers.
If they were placed in water they would still be
freshlooking for the burial . Her mother removed many
of them but left some around her face which in death
displayed a really ineffable expression. The following
morning all the flowers that stayed in place were
covered with a mysterious mist which preserved them
as though they had just been cut, while those flowers
that we had tried to preserve were withered."
Time passed because they were having difficulties
with the burial. Madrid was celebrating the first anniversary of the National Uprising. Forty-eight hours
passed until finally on the 19th of July she was buried .
.. she showed no signs of rigidity, , says her doctor,
«and she showed marvelous color and general appearance". Her face was rosy among the fresh lilies.
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«And here on earth they will preserve
your memory»

Once when Mari Carmen was sick in bed with a
cold , she received a visit from that friend of her
grandmother , the ex-Carmelite from Lisieu x, the one
with whom she discussed «mystical subjects ." When
they were talking about child saints , Mari Carmen
asked her : «IS it possible for me to be a saint? »
«Certainly , Mari Carmen, if you are as good as they
were , if you obey , if you mortify you r"self , if you are
charitable , if you love God very , very much ... And
then when you die , you w ill go to heaven with Jesus
and the Blessed Virgin , and here on earth they will
preserve your memory ."

miraculously preserved lilies was no accident. Her
image in death in itself constitutes a complete message for every child -and adult- in the world .
Indeed the Eucharist is the bread of angels and the
wine that produces virgins . May the Lord grant us to
see her one day with her lilies and her white dress
amid the glory of Bernini and on the altars of the
world .

«They will preserve your memory ." What is the
appropriate image of Mari Carmen? This presents
us with the question of synthesizing her spirituality .
lt is not easy to reduce it to one simple characteristic.
The ones that stand out are many : purity , charity ,
surrender to God and abandonment to his will , friendship with Jesus, her offering as victim with its
connotation of a martyrdom of charity , and the Eucharist as the motive power of her interior life . To
reduce them ·all we can emphasize three things:
purity , her condition of victim and the Eucharist. The
first t wo recall for us that scene from the infancy
of the martyr Saint Ma ximilian Maria Kolbe , when
the Virgin appeared to him with two crowns, one
white and the other red, asking him to choose . We
know that he accepted both of them . These same
two remind us also of Mari Carmen.
The last «image » that God gave us of Mari Carmen ,
with her First Communion dress and surrounded by
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APPENDIX
BURIAL AND THE «PROCESS»

The mortal remains of Mari Carmen , buried in the
Sacramental de San lsidro, were transferred in 1940
to the family cemetery plot in La Corufia where her
father was also buried. On December 22 , 1979, they
were transferred again, this time to the church of
the Monastery of the Discalced Carmelites dedicated
to «El Sagrada Coraz6n y la Virgen del Carmen» (the
full name of our child). This monastery in Aravaca
(Madrid). was founded in 1958 by Mother Maravillas
de Jesus, and in it lives a sister of Mari Carmen.
The death of Mari Carmen was the spark that
illuminated the course of her short life . Her brother
Julio testifies : «I think that the report of her sanctity
began very shortly after her death and precisely
among those who had seen her die .» The rumor of
sanctity spread quickly but the idea of a formal process did not come from her family . Her mother
resisted the idea. «God is the one who must be
moved ." There were many pressures from people
outside the family and from priests . For a few
years some biographies of Mari Carmen appeared.
Finally , the diocesan process opened in Madrid on
July 11, 1961 . Present were her mother (who died the
following December). her grandmother , her brothers
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and sisters and her friends . The process was concluded April 16, 1983, and sent to Rome on May 10.
Cardinal Palazzini , Prefect of the Sacred Congregation
for Saintly Causes , signed the decree of approval for
the diocesan process on April 19 , 1985.
We pray to the Lord for the prompt glorification
of Mari Carmen. To that purpose we can recite the
following prayer. lt has occasioned many graces from
heaven. lt was composed by that discalced Carmelite
nun who died in her convent in Tangier . She had
prophecized to Mari Carmen that her memory would
I ive here on earth .

PRAYER
(for private use)

Jesus , who has said: "Let the children come to
me» , and who wished to infuse -You who are «the
flower of the fields and the lily of the valleys »- in
the soul of Mari Carmen the virtue of innocence and
the desire to go to heaven before she should be
guilty of any fault; by that heroic love with which
she preserved her generous surrender even in the
midst of great suffering ; we beg you that, by her
intercession , you raise in Christian households a
legion of pure souls that follow in her footsteps ; and
that, if it is your will , you glorify her on earth and
grant us the graces we petition throu gh her intercession .
Our Father, Hail Mary and Gloria .
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There are many biographies of Mari Carmen , some
for children . The biography by
P. Jesus M . Granero , S. J., Victima . Vida
de la Sierva de Dios Mar ia del Carmen
Gonzalez-Valer io y Saenz de Heredia
(Madrid 1984).
is written from a deeply theological point of view,
especially with regard to the processes of beatification . Nevertheless, these processes do not contain
every possible source of information . Mari Carmen 's
mother, for example , was dying of cancer when she
declared from her sick bed that she could not present
any significant details concerning the day her daughter died with respect to the way she seemed to play
at leading a choir or her hearing celestial songs . We
know these details from other sources , such as the
letter which, after Mari Carmen 's death, her mother
wrote to the Irish sisters in Zalla . This letter was
published in 1942 by

El Cruzado Mayor , J6venes amigos de
Jesus . Maria del Carmen Gonzalez-Valerio y Saenz de Heredia : Hosanna , n. 279
and 283 (May and September 1942).
151-152 and 277-278.
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These and other detai Is, so frequently recounted by
her grandmother and her mother and her brothers
and sisters, as well as interesting family details are
also preserved in
La nifia que se entreg6 a Dios. Vida de
la Sierva de Dios Maria del Carmen Gonzalez-Valerio y Saenz de Heredia. Madrid, 1930-1939, by a Discalced Carmelite (Madrid 1980).
The author is Marfa Lourdes Gonzalez-Valerio (in religion Marfa de San Jose), a younger sister of Mari
Carmen. We should not forget the pamphlet written
by the nun, an Esclava del Coraz6n de Jesus .
Evelia Sanchez, A .C.I., La nifia que se
entreg6 (Salamanca 1947), enlarged and
reedited many times.
Apart from the fact that it is written so beautifully,
it can also be regarded as a reliable source. lt was
written only eight years after Mari Carmen's death
and records in first-hand fashion much information
communicated· by word of mouth by her mother and
others who knew her . Later biographies rely in great
part on this work . lt is out of print. With regard to
the conversion of Azaiia see:

Here are several books published about Mari Carmen , some
for adults and some for children ... an y information about Mari
Carmen can be obtained by writing .
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